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Congratulations 
Desmond Hilton
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chriStmaS in 
the coUntry 
c o m P e t i t i o n 
winner iS keLLie 

Porter!

Congratu lat ions 
Kellie on your family 
photo showing 
Christmas in the 
Country. Thank 
you to Melaleuka 
Rural Services for 
sponsoring, also 
thank you to all 
sponsors who have 
supported this in 
the past months.

Look forward to the 
great shots for 2014. 

A Country 
Christmas
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132 067
www.communitymutual.com.au

Hutner Mutual is a trading name of Community Mutual Ltd. ABN 21 087 650 360 : AFSL 241167

Some bigger...      none better!

EnquiriES: Scott Witton - 0427 761 169
Gale Stanley 02 6376 4644 - 0427 764 644
Jane Hegarty - 02 6376 1052
www.cassilisrodeo.com

Licensed Bar  •  Hot Food & Drinks 

AdmiSSion: Adults $15
Children 5-16 $8 (under 5 free)
Aged pensioners $8
Competitor refund at entry office.  
Sunday entry to Junior rodeo free.
NO Alcohol to be brought on to grounds.
Showers and camping facilities are available 
on grounds. Subject to availability of stock. 
Committee not registered for GST. Add  
central entry levy open, novice $4.40 &  
junior $2.20. Bucking stock supplied by  
Fitzsimmons Bros and Matt and Rachel  
Adams. All entries to be paid for before  
6pm Saturday. Trophy Levy, Stock Levy and  
Ambulance Levy are all included in the entry 
fee.

Saturday 1st February 
1st Performance 10am - 2nd Performance 5pm.

$1500 Saddle Bronc ride ~ Entry $114 AB $50
$1200 Bull ride, Bareback, Steer Wrestling, Team roping, 
rope & Tie, Breakaway roping ~ Entry $105 AB $50
$1200 Ladies Barrel race ~ Entry $93 AB $50
$600 Steer undecorating ~ Entry $77 AB $40
Jackpot novice Barrel Horse ~ Entry $29 AB $25
$600 novice Bareback, novice Saddle Bronc,
novice Bull ride ~ Entry $63 AB $30 
$100 Juvenile Steer ride (14-U18) ~ Entry $15.00
$100 Junior Steer ride (11-U14) ~ Entry $15.00
$100 Junior Steer ride (8-U11) ~ Entry $15.00 
$100 Juvenile Barrel race (14-U18) ~ Entry $8.00
$100 Junior Barrel race (11-U14) ~ Entry $8.00
$100 Junior Barrel race (U11) ~ Entry $8.00
$100 Junior Breakaway roping (8-U18) ~ Entry $15.00

Sunday 2nd February 
8am start - BBQ breakfast and lunch

RideTuff Trophy Buckles  
for all Sunday events
Jackpot novice Bareback, novice Saddle Bronc,
novice Bull ride ~ Entry $40 AB $25
Jackpot Junior Bull (14-U18) ~ Entry $30 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Steer ride (14-U18) ~ Entry $30 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Steer ride (11-U14) ~ Entry $30 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Steer ride (8-U11) ~ Entry $30 AB $15 
Jackpot Juvenile Barrel race (14-U18) ~ Entry $20 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Barrel race (11-U14) ~ Entry $20 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Barrel race (U11) ~ Entry $20 AB $15
Jackpot Junior Breakaway roping (8-U18) ~ Entry $30 AB $15

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd February 2014

ABCRA Affiliated   •  Central Entry   •   Full Points Award

Tradition • Pride • Spirit
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Principal’s Report

School

N
ew

s

Merriwa Central 
School

January 2014
Tuesday 28 • School Development Day

Wednesday 29 • Students return for 2014 - Year 1 -12

Thursday 30 • Kindergarten begin

Coming 
Events

It’s been a busy week with lots of activities for 
students to enjoy. The Year 6 Graduation dinner 
and disco was a great opportunity to celebrate 
the end of the school year with music and 
dancing. Thank you to the Merriwa RSL Club for 
the use, once again, of their facilities. Presentation 
assemblies across both Primary and Secondary 
recognised student achievement. The end of 
term Rewards Day activities culminated with a trip 
to the pool, games and a visit from Santa.

StUdent achievement

Public education in Merriwa has provided the 
opportunity for all students - regardless of religion, 
income, disability or ethnicity for over 163 years. 

civic and academic pursuits.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate 
the sample of students pictured below, who have 
reached their individual goals, and are embarking 
on a new journey.

Once again best wishes to all for a joyous and 
relaxing Christmas break.

darren noonan
Principal

Jessica Smith - B 
Arts University of 

New England

william taylor 
- Construction 

Apprenticeship 
Scone

Patrick Gilbey 
- GAP Year 

England 2014, 
University of New 

England 2015

ashley Gibbons 
- Business Service 

Coffs Harbour 
TAFE

michael Gilbey 
- GAP Year 

England 2014, 
University of New 

England 2015

amy nicholls 
- B Agriculture 

University of New 
England

Jay-me taylor 
- Butchery 

Apprenticeship 
Merriwa

Joshua constable 
- Automotive 

Apprenticeship 
Merriwa

Sean edens-
rosa  - Young 

Endeavour 
Voyage

Brianna 
mcLoughlin 

- Young 
Endeavour 

Voyage

At Merriwa Central School our aim is to 
provide all students the opportunity to 
achieve their true potential.   

This week our community came together 
to celebrate the success of students 
throughout the year, in sporting, cultural, 
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Primary News
Well it’s our last report for the 2013 school year 
and it has been a great year of learning! We have 
had so much fun this year participating in school 
celebrations, community events, learning from 
visitors to the school and great learning in the 
classroom. Well done to all our students on their 
achievements this year and to the teachers for all 
the hard work you do all year long.

Sadly we will be saying goodbye to some staff this 
year. Mrs Hoye has completed her position under 
National Partnerships and we would like to wish 
her all the best as she plans to settle into retirement 
with lots of travelling. Send us lots of pictures Mrs 
Hoye! Miss Gale has gained a permanent position 
with the Department and we would like to wish 
her good luck as she moves back closer to her 
family home. Mr Grant will also be moving back 
to the coast and will be greatly missed after all his 
wonderful work in the classroom, the playground 
social skills program and using his guitar skills to 
help classes and the choir.

ScriPtUre Show

Last Wednesday 11 December the primary 
students visited the Great Hall to watch and 
participate in the Christmas Scripture Show. We 
were able to hear some traditional stories, sing 
some fun songs and listen to some important 
messages about the season. Our senior students 
performed in two plays and enjoyed dressing up 
in outfits from the nativity scene and showing off 
our dramatic skills. The 2/3 class performed a new 
version of a Christmas Carol called “The 12 Days 
of Scripture” as the school farewelled Reverend 
Michael. He has done some wonderful work in our 
school and will be greatly missed. Thank you to all 
our scripture teachers for the kindness and care 
you bring with you for every scripture lesson. We 
look forward to your return in 2014.

year 6 dinner

Last Thursday 12 December the students from 
Year 6 enjoyed a lovely evening at the local RSL 
for dinner with Mr Noonan, Mr Kite, Mrs Hoye, Mrs 
West and Miss Laurie. All the students were dressed 
in their party best and looked so grown up! The 
girls wore stunning dresses while the boys looked 
handsome in suits and ties. Year 6 then joined the 
Secondary students for the disco and spent the 
rest of the night burning up the dance floor and 
having lots of fun. It was a great night and we wish 
all the students in Year 6 all the best for their time 
in Secondary. 
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thank yoU

I would like to take this chance to thank all the 
parents and volunteers we have had come to 
help the school this year. Your support is of vital 
importance to us and we greatly appreciate any 
time you have provided to the school. We hope 
to have lots of volunteers next year to assist in any 
way you can. When the 2014 school year starts 
please don’t be shy, and let your child’s class 
teacher know if you can help out in anyway. The 
P&C have lovely people on the committee and 
are always grateful for more parent support.

Have a happy and safe holiday! 

See you next year,

rebecca west
assistant Principal

Secondary News
aGricULtUre dePartment rePort - UPdate

Some of you may have noticed the recent 
increase in activity in the Ag plot as we started 
our fencing project that was mentioned a couple 
of Ringers back. The Year 12 Primary Industries 
class and a number of community members 
spent two days in week 9 starting the construction 
of the new predator prevention fence. The fence 
encloses approximately one quarter of the Ag 
plot with a 1.6m fence comprising of hinge joint 
with a top electric wire plus foot netting and an 
offset electric wire. 

We are progressing well with the fence and hope 
to have it finished early next year. I would like 
to take this opportunity though to thank those 
people and organisations who have already 
assisted by giving their time, machinery, labour or 
financial assistance, including Merriwa Landcare 
Group, M. Nutt Contracting, Kemp Rural, Merriwa 
Petroleum and Ag Supplies, Waratah Fencing 
and Thunderbird Fencing. Finally a big thank you 
to Tony and Vanessa Hegarty, David Cameron 
and Martin Nixon who came and shared their 
expertise with the students and did an excellent 
job in some very hot early summer weather. Also, 
to Peter Stone for his valued assistance during 
the whole project. We look forward to providing 
you with a final report and photos once the job is 
completed.

Lois harrison
ag teacher
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Favourite Subject:    Art, PE and Sport

extracurricular activities:  I play touch football on    
     Wednesday nights

Best Personal achievements:  Going to Regional for cross   
      country and athletics

year advisor’s comment: Elaina is a delighful student and students 
agree that Merriwa Central School is lucky to have her in Year 7. 
Elaina has made our school proud this year. She attended Regional 
for cross country and athletics and joined the schools FAST girls 
program. Elaina always has a positive attitude towards her school 
work and the Quicksmart program of which she should be proud. 
Well done achieving Student of the Week, Elaina.

       Brianna hall
       year advisor

Student  of the Week
Elaina Sormaz

Year 7

The NSW Department of Education and 
Communities provides a free Careers Advisory 
Service that is available by phone and email 
and runs from Thursday 19 December to Tuesday 
24 December 2013. Careers Advisers will be 
available on 1300 300 687 during these four days 
between the hours of 9.00am-5.00pm. Email 
access is provided via the website www.cas.det.
nsw.edu.au. Students, parents and carers will be 
offered professional, friendly and impartial advice 
following the release of the HSC results. The 
Careers Advisory Service website also contains 
helpful information to assist students in clarifying 
course choices, employment opportunities, 
career pathways and training options.

If you are interested in a career in the dynamic 
fashion industry FASHIONMASTERS three year 
Bachelor of Fashion and Business will equip you with 
the skills to harness the opportunities the industry 
can offer. They are offering three scholarships 
for the Bachelor of Fashion and Business course 
commencing in March 2014.Winners will be 
those applicants who can best demonstrates 
their creativity, style and drive to succeed in the 
fashion industry. For more information please email 
NZeman@Holmes.edu.au or phone 9299 1400

AFTRS Open offers filmmaking courses for Primary 
and Secondary school students throughout the 
school year as well as school holiday courses for 
children and teenagers aged 9-17 years old. The 
workshops combine theory with hands-on learning 
in filmmaking, digital animation, screenwriting, 
editing, acting and much more. All workshops are 
taught by industry professionals at AFTRS state-of- 
the-art film studios at the Entertainment Quarter, 
Moore Park, Sydney. For more information visit 
http://www.open.aftrs.edu.au/schools or School 
holiday workshops http://www.open.aftrs.edu.

career eventS au/schoolholidays.

Thinking of a career as a Chef? HTN is now 
recruiting! As the largest group employer 
of apprentice chefs, HTN’s success can be 
attributed to the constant support and mentoring 
of our apprentice employees through our team of 
Industry Advisors and calendar of exclusive industry 
events. As a HTN Apprentice Chef you have the 
opportunity to earn and learn in leading venues 
within our network to expand your experience, all 
whilst being supported by your dedicated Industry 
Advisor. Visit www.htn.com.au.

year 12 SPeciFic inFormation

chanGe oF PreFerenceS 

4 January 2014 for consideration in Main Round 

16 January–23 January 2014 for consideration in 
Round 3  

30 January–31 January 2014 for consideration in  
Semester 1 study. 

oFFerS 

3 January 2014 Early January Round offers 
released 

16 January 2014 Main Round offers released. 

Late Rounds on 30 January, 6 February, 12 
February, 19 February and 26 February 2014.

If you require any further information about 
careers please contact me at school.

I would like to wish everyone a happy Christmas 
and New Year.

Jane hegarty
careers advisor
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From Year 5/6

St Joseph’s 
Primary School

This week’s 5/6 news will mostly be about Year 6, 
sorry Year 5, you will get your turn in 2014.

Last week Year 6 went on the Year 6 Retreat. This 
was a day of reflecting on their Primary school 
years and looking forward to the future with 
optimism and hope. 

The whole school came together as one on 
Monday evening as we farewelled the Year 6 
students and the school year with the end of year 
Mass. After Mass the staff, Year 6 students and 
their parents celebrated with a graduation dinner 
at the CWA Hall. 

We congratulate our Year 6 class of 2013: Britnee 
Attenborough, April Lawler, Clancy Martin, 
Tamasyn McNaught, Hannah Riley, Bailey Telfer 
and Oliver Towell on completing their Primary 
school education and wish them all the best for 
their high school education.

St vincent de PaUL hamPer

We have been gathering food and other items for 
our St Vincent de Paul hamper. This hamper has 
grown now to be the size of more than one table, 
the St Joseph’s community should be very proud 
of their efforts to donate one or two items to help 
those people in need. 

PreSentation niGht

Last Wednesday the school gathered as one 
(with lots of special guests) to celebrate the 
achievements of students at school throughout 
2013 at our annual Presentation Night. The night 
was enjoyed by all who attended, with a supper 
provided afterwards by parents. 

Congratulations to every student on completing 
another year of school. There were winners of 
categories from each class as well as whole 
school awards. Congratulations to the following 
recipients of whole school awards:

Sportsperson of the year – Tamasyn McNaught

Science and technology – Ty Riley

mathematics – Darcy Moore

english – Darcy Taaffe

environment – Tamara Sormaz

academic achievement – Hannah Riley

citizen of the year – Eliza Peebles

tom rawlinson “actions not words” – Jorji Taaffe.

commUnity day 

On Tuesday we met at Merriwa Hospital to spread 
a lot of Christmas cheer as part of our Community 
Day. This has become a tradition at St Joseph’s; 
we attended the hospital and Gummun Place 
and spent some time there singing Christmas 
carols and talking with the residents. 
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BUiLdinG cLaSSroom commUnitieS

Invitations will be sent home this week for our 
Classroom Community Day on 20 January 2014. 
This will be a day in which students can come in 
and take ownership of what their classroom will 
look like on the first day of 2014, get to know their 
new teachers, and interact in a less formal setting. 

Well that’s another year over at St Joseph’s. On 
behalf of everyone in the St Joseph’s community, 
I would like to wish everybody a happy, holy and 
safe Christmas. We will see you again in 2014. 

Congratulations to the following award winners.

kinder - Phoenix dening – for showing great 
sportsmanship at the swimming carnival 
presentation

Braeden halse – for retelling the Christmas story in 
his own words

ella Beaven – for displaying great organisation

Pia henderson – for being caring and responsible 
on the playground

1/2 - amy redgate - for wonderful maturity in all 
she does

helena Parker -  for always being prepared to 
learn

3/4 - damian Jamieson – for his fantastic effort in 
Writing activities

Jonathan keegan – for his settled approach in all 
Key Learning Areas

5/6 - april Lawler – for enthusiastically working on 
her project for Graduation 

Principal awards - nicholas morgan for actively 
seeking out ways to be a responsible citizen at 
school and for his positive attitude towards others.

term 4 - Spirit of St Joseph’s - tamasyn mcnaught 
Sponsored by Merriwa Newsagency

Tamasyn has been a very helpful and responsible 
buddy to the Kinder children in Term 4. She has 
been of great assistance to the teachers and 
students in this regard. She has represented 
the school at events beyond the school gate 
admirably. Tamasyn has been particularly eager 
to improve her academic skills this year and has 
been a very mature and active participant in 
Year 6 Graduation activities.

mark morris
5/6 teacher

Merriwa Activity 
Centre

 

43 Bow Street, PO Box 96 Merriwa NSW 2329 
Phone 6548 2083, Fax 6548 2925 

43 Bow Street Merriwa NSW 2329 
Ph 02 6548 2082, Fax 6548 2299 

ABN: 30 115 950 266 

Merriwa Activity Centre will be open from 9.00am 
– 5.00pm on 18, 19 and 20 December! Perfect 
time to finish your Christmas shopping! On these 
three days children will get to be involved in some 
great Christmas craft and Christmas cooking.

Did you know that 2014 Kindergarteners are able 
to attend Merriwa Activity Centre as of the 19 
December? Well, yes, this is correct! 

Our vacation care begins on 6 January until the 24 
January. We have three weeks jam packed with 
fun activities and games, including an excursion 
to Singleton movies and bowling on 22 January, 
so book now to avoid missing out. 

Although we wish to be available when care is 
required, due to Centre running costs we will 
need to have a minimum of three children each 
day to operate. Bookings are essential and need 
to be taken by 5.00pm at the latest the afternoon 
BEFORE care is required. Please call us on 6548 
2082.

As you may or may not be aware this is my last 
week before I start maternity leave for six months. 
Taking over my position while I am away will be 
the very capable Jill Carrall and Shaen Morgan, 
they have some great activities planned and lots 
of fun organised.  I just wanted to thank everyone 
for a great year and I look forward to seeing you 
all again mid next year.

 MONDAY 
6/1/14 

TUESDAY 
7/1/14 

WEDNESDAY 
8/1/14 

THURSDAY 
9/1/14 

FRIDAY 10/1/14 

A
M 

Pool 
Cubby house 
construction 

Bingo at 
Gummun 
Place 

Pool 
Stencils for 
mural 

Pool 
Mexican Fiesta 

Pool 
Painting wall 

P
M 

Wall mural Lunch in the 
park 
Pool 

Screen printing 
flags 

Cooking Tacos 
Craft at the 
Library 

Kids choice 
Movie 

  MONDAY 
6/1/14 

TUESDAY 
7/1/14 

WEDNESDAY 
8/1/14 

THURSDAY 
9/1/14 

FRIDAY 10/1/14 

A
M 

Pool 
Cubby house 
construction 

Bingo at 
Gummun 
Place 

Pool 
Stencils for 
mural 

Pool 
Mexican Fiesta 

Pool 
Painting wall 

P
M 

Wall mural Lunch in the 
park 
Pool 

Screen printing 
flags 

Cooking Tacos 
Craft at the 
Library 

Kids choice 
Movie 

 ciara murphy and the 
merriwa activity centre staff
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I have improved in breaststroke by stabbing 
my arms back into the water and squishing the 
water in-between my legs. The part that I need to 
practice is my backstroke. Keeping in a straight 
line, getting my legs above the water and not 
hitting my head on the pool wall are important 
lessons. I enjoy all the parts of swimming but the 
one I really like is freestyle because it’s fun and it is 
the best way of swimming for me. Yes, I would like 
to do more swimming in the holidays. I am doing 
swimming lessons at Coolah right now and we are 
going to the new Wet ‘n’ Wild in Sydney during 
the holidays. The next part of swimming that I 
have done really well in is treading water. We are 
trying to get up to five minutes. Another thing I 

Cassilis Public
School

CASSILIS PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Well done, James!

James Bibby has been 
given the Student of the 
Week award because 
of his impressive desire 
to improve last week. 
He tried harder in both 
the classroom with his 
work, especially writing 
and he made a great 
attempt in the pool to 
listen attentively to his 
instructors so he could 
stay safe and learn more 
very important skills. 
James showed good 

behaviour all last week towards all students and 
staff. 

SwimminG SUcceSS

To our excellent instructors, Mrs Leanne Hunt, Mr 
Jared Austin and Mrs Jodie Magner, thank you 
very, very much! You were all excellent teachers 
and our students really benefited from your 
lessons.  

Thank you to the staff that drove the students to 
Merriwa and back each day and also assisted 
and taught swimming lessons. I really appreciate 
your efforts in enabling our students to access 
the pool. Thanks also to the P&C for providing a 
lovely lunch and dessert for all students and staff 
on Friday. 

here are a Few recoUntS From oUr SwimmerS

I really enjoyed when I did freestyle across the 
pool. I learnt how to float on my back. I love 
swimming and I won’t forget the pool. I can flutter 
and kick. I want to be able to swim from the deep 
end to the shallow end. 

Priya Singh 

I really enjoyed swimming all round. I learnt how 
to do freestyle. Mrs Burgess taught me. I want to 
be able to swim across the pool by myself. (Note: 
Angus wrote the last sentence on Tuesday and by 
Friday he swam across by himself!)

Angus Heycox 

I can put my head under the water. I want to be 
able to swim across the pool. I was taught how to 
go through the hoop and then I went through the 
hoop. 

Sophie Anderson

StUdent oF the week

katie Burgess
Principal

need to practice is my 
swan dives, I just can’t 
get my body straight 
enough to go down 
into the water. The 
second thing about 
swimming that I like 
is seeing everybody 
having a good go and 
trying their hardest. I 
would like to do more 

swimming anywhere I can. 

Thomas Nash

Fire SaFety

Last Monday we had a school fire drill to practice 
just in case we ever have a fire at school. As part 
of the drill, the rural fire brigade came and spoke 
to the students about fire safety, calling 000 and 
staying down low if there is a fire inside because 
the cleaner oxygen is there to breathe. Thank 
you to Mr and Mrs Bibby, Mr Shane Rawlinson, Mrs 
Peta Luke and Mr Graeme Brown. 

We hope you all have a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.  Stay safe and we look forward 
to sharing our achievements and stories with you 
next year! 

A big thanks to Santa and his helpers. It was lovely 
to see you all!
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Leah Folpp and 
merriwa Pre-School educators 

Friday - 31January 
Monday  - 3 February

New requirements in place ensure that each 
child who enrols in Pre-school is fully immunised 
and if not, then an exemption form needs to be 
obtained from the doctor and completed. Proof 
of your child’s immunisation is required in the form 
of the Immunisation History printout from your local 
Medicare office. These must be on file by your 
child’s first day of attendance. I currently have 
10 families who are yet to return their enrolment 
forms and many still without this printout. Please 
note that without these documents in place your 
child is not positioned to begin Pre-School for 2014 
and you are firmly on the naughty list. 

Merry Christmas to all,

makinG a LiSt and checkinG it twice

It seems to be quite a list; through the year we 
have achieved great things for Pre-School.

Some of which are: security mirrors, the 
development of the new children’s workshop, the 
installation of the ute back, a huge working bee 
for the Pre-School, a street stall, bake sale and 
BBQ.

We ran the steak hut at the Show and provided a 
cooked meal for the Campdraft, we all enjoyed 
a themed trivia night. We have new lockers for 
our increase of minimum numbers and we were 
excited to include a messy dirt pit and new 
gardens and fresh soft sand.

Three of our busy educators have completed 
qualifications and two are still working actively 
toward these.

With great family involvement we have achieved so 
much; applied for funding opportunities and have 
benefited from your support through generous 
donations, skilled assistance, involvement through 
the committee and the participation in planned 
experiences. The kindness and support from 
members of the parent body have guided me 
through some challenging situations this year and 
I appreciate our thoughtfulness and time.

A special thank you to all who gave their time to 
the Christmas celebration for the children and 
their families. Thank you to Alexander Downs for 
the generous donation of ham for our raffle, and 
of course a big thank you to Santa himself who 
took time out from his busy schedule to visit with 
all our adoring children, it has been a wonderful 
week. We hope you really enjoyed the event, I 
know we did.

Our thoughts are with the members of the Pre-
School who move on to big school next year, we 
will see you and give you a big wave when we 
come for a visit to the big schools and always 
know you can visit us any time.

On to next year: Please return to school happy 
and rested, safe and sound on your first day for 
2014.

These are:

Tuesday - 28 January
Wednesday - 29 January
Thursday - 30 January

M
er

riw
a Pre-School Kindergarten Association In

c
Merriwa Pre-School 
Kindergarten Assoc.
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Anglican News
Church Services

Regular Church Services - page 30

20 December: Extended Eucharist: Gummun 
Place 11.00am.

date For yoUr diary

1st thursday monthly February to november: 
Women’s Guild meeting 2.00pm

Last Friday monthly February to november: Messy 
Church 3.30pm 

Last Saturday monthly February to november: 
Men’s breakfast - 7.30am

Sunday 22 december: Carols in the Park

tuesday 24 december: Christmas Eve 6pm Holy 
Trinity family service

christmas eve: 11.30pm Midnight mass

christmas day: 10am “Holy Trinity” Merriwa

christmas eve - tuesday 24: 6.00pm Holy Trinity
Family service.
christmas day cassilis - 8.00am.

Sunday 29 december: Farewell to Rev’d Mandy 
and Mick  School of Arts Hall. Afternoon tea - 
2.30pm.

Donation towards farewell gift to Rev’d Pat or 
Rosalie Drew. 

Reflection: We continue to light our Advent 
candles, the second for Light, the third for Love 
and the last on Christmas Day, we reflect on. 
Jesus is the light of the world. Let us rejoice in that 
one true light that shows us the Way. Lord, your 
love for the world is filling our lives. Help us to live, 
filling the world with your love.

rosalie drew

“The shed will comprise of four lockable bays to 
store equipment used by the Merriwa Show, the 
Campdraft Association and the Pony Club. 

“The purpose built shed will not only keep the 
equipment secure but make it much easier for 
the various user groups to access.

“It will also free up the Fairfax Pavilion which is 
used by the Ladies Auxillary during the Merriwa 
Show each year,” Mr Tindall said.

The Committee plan to source quotes for the 
construction of the shed and lodge a DA with the 
Upper Hunter Shire Council in the New Year. 

It is hoped the new shed will be completed and 
at lock up stage by May 2014. 

tash taaffe

SchooLS chaLLenGe 2014 workShoPS

Thanks to a $1500.00 cultural activity grant from 
Upper Hunter Shire Council, Merriwa Show’s 
exciting new Schools Challenge program will be 
running art and photography workshops in 2014.

Coordinator Maria Cameron has been 
overwhelmed by the enthusiasm of schools and 
pupils for the program that premiered at the 2013 
Show.

She said a very impressive list of instructors are  
being put together for the workshops, which will 
be held at the Merriwa Showground including 
schools from across the Upper Hunter. 

Anyone willing to coordinate the workshop 
program is welcome to contact Mrs Cameron on 
(02) 6548 7272 or Rob Tindall on 0427 761 159.

Following on from the inaugural 2013 Schools 
Challenge, five young local people will represent 
the Merriwa zone in junior judging competitions at 
the 2014 Royal Easter Show. We wish them all the 
best.

anGUS cattLe FeatUre Show For 2014

The 2014 Merriwa Show will run an Angus feature 
presentation in its stud cattle section. We are 
confident the feature will be well patronised by 
producers and a drawcard for visitors. Our 2014 
Springtime Show will be held on the third weekend 
in September.

We would like to wish all our sponsors, members 
and supporters a very merry Christmas and a 
happy and prosperous New Year. Looking forward 
to 2014,

rob tindall
Show President

Merriwa Show
SecUre ShowGroUnd StoraGe Shed

The Merriwa Showground has received $15,000 
from the NSW Government’s 2013 Community 
Building Partnership program. 

The funds received on behalf of the Upper Hunter 
Shire Council will go towards construction of a 
new storage shed at the Showgrounds.  

Merriwa Showground Management Committee 
president Rob Tindall said the new shed would 
make a ‘huge difference’ to the user groups that 
utilise the Merriwa Showground.
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Find us on 

Facebook!
Look for Merriwa Central 
School’s offi cial page!

You will all be glad to hear that this is my final lot 
of thank yous for the Relay. 

I would also like to make note that all the 
people, businesses and organisations that we 
have thanked over the past few weeks are all 
as important as each other, it is just that due to 
space issues, I have had to split the list over a few 
weeks.

This week we would like to say a big thank you to 
the following people, businesses and organisations 
- 

• Blue Scope Steel
• Blackwoods
• One Steel
• Bullivants
• Wear Parts Servives
• Russell’s Earthmoving
• Royal Hotel 
• Alexander Downs
• William’s Concrete
• Merriwa Tyre and Service Centre
• Sister Mary
• Shirley Booth
• Nerida Bailey
• Noel and Eileen Barwick
• Merriwa Newsagency
• Claire Martin and Associates
• Max’s Country Cuts
• Curls and Swirls
• B&B on Bettington
• Merriwa Post Office
• Hair Indeed
• Happy Guru
• Merriwa RSL Club
• Merriwa IGA
• Elders Merriwa
• Merriwa Petroleum and Ag
• Brenda and Ray Hebditch
• Kellie Porter 
• Jodie and Richard Magner
• Merriwa Pharmacy
• Out There Computers
• Caroline’s Café
• M Nutt Contracting
• La Scaletta
• Merriwa Sports Club
• David Houlahan
• Merriwa Engineering
• Kerrie Murray
• RM Property and Livestock
• Inga Keegan
• Brindley Park
• Rockwell Livestock and Property 
• Hunter Mutual
• Repco Muswellbrook
• Anthea Wright Vet Services

Merriwa Relay for Life • Spoonful of Sugar
• Barbara Cronin
• Peter Lawler Pest Control
• Frampton Freight
• Welderup
• Woolbrook Rural Industries
• Landmark
• Bits ‘n’ Pizzas
• SF Higgs 
• Narelle Davis
• Bruce and Julie Smith
• Mark Ryan
• Ellen Taylor
• Scott Witton Building
• Merriwa Cakes and Pastries
• Loreen Porter
• Merriwa VRA
• James Bettington
• St Joseph’s Primary students and staff
• St Joseph’s P&F
• St Joseph’s Aberdeen 
• Fiona and Megan Wightman
• Lesley Constable
• Merriwa Men’s Shed
• No Bull Skips
• Cassie Porter 
• Heidi Inder
• Woolworths Muswellbrook
• Merriwa Men’s Bowling Club
• Adam Johnston
• Welderup staff
• Merriwa Ringer
• Rockwell Livestock and Property
• Power Fm 98.1/102.7
• Merriwa CWA
• Upper Hunter Shire Council
• Eva Towler  
• Merriwa Central School P&C.  

I hope that we have not forgotten anyone, and if 
we have I will apologise now – but please let me 
know. Thank you everyone for your support.

It is great to see that we have so many people to 
thank.

carlita mcconnell  
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Thank you for your sponsorship to date,

maJor and naminG riGhtS SPonSor 
ROSTO Olives

maJor SPonSor
Upper Hunter Shire Council

minor SPonSorS
Ausgrid 

NBN Television
GoLd maJor event SPonSorS

Lenore’s Quilting and Martin’s Transport
SiLver event SPonSorS

Hunter Mutual
Curtis Gant Irving Solicitors

The Welcoming Centre
Bronze event SPonSorS

The Campbell Family
Alexiam of Merriwa Preserves

Royal Hotel
Merriwa Tyre and Service Centre

Falcon Grove Oils
Coal and Allied

commUnity and in kind SPonSorS
James Constable
James Bettington.

The Merriwa Festival of the Fleeces Committee 
would ask that other intended sponsors please 
fill in the sponsorship form and return to Council 
ASAP so that the Committee can work on the 
booking and planning items for the event. 

chriStmaS raFFLe winnerS

Once again the Festival of the Fleeces 
committee are proud to have supported the 
businesses of Merriwa and shopped locally for 
the 2013 Christmas Raffle. A total of $959.00 was 
contributed towards the five fantastic prizes, and 
through the dedicated ticket sales of Eva Towler, 
the Committee can announce that a total profit 
of $150.50 was made to go towards the 2014 
Festival, while also providing some Christmas 
cheer to the winners.  Congratulations goes to:

First Prize - 80cm LCD TV with built in DVD from 
Merriwa Auto Electrical - Merriwa’s very own Dick 
Smith Agent was Mr John Graham.

Second Prize - $250.00 Caltex fuel card from Cross 
Country Merriwa was Mr Patrick Gilbey.

third Prize - $150.00 meat voucher and a $50.00 
Christmas ham voucher from Max’s Country Cuts 
was  Mr Max Jarratt.

Merriwa Festival of the Fleeces Fouth Prize - $100.00 gift voucher for Di’s Clothing 
Patch, which was kindly donated by a community 
member, was Ms Marie Caine.

Fifth Prize - $60.00 Christmas Preserve Hamper 
donated by Alex Addams of Alexiam of Merriwa 
Preserves was Mr Don Gorman.

100 cLUB winnerS

On Friday 13 December the committee held 
a street stall and 100 Club fundraiser where a 
combined total of $409.20 was raised for the 2014 
Festival. Congratulations goes to:

First Prize - $100.00 meat voucher from Max’s 
Country Cuts was Mrs Ella Mulholland.

Second Prize - $30.00 gift voucher from Happy 
Guru was Mr Cam Leggart. 

third Prize - $20.00 gift voucher from Alexiam of 
Merriwa Preserves was Sister Mary.

The entire committee of the 2014 Festival would 
like to take this opportunity to thank everyone that 
has supported the Festival, from our major sponsors 
to the wonderful community members of Merriwa 
who so kindly donate their time and home cooked 
products to the Festival’s fundraising efforts.

Merry Christmas and a very happy and safe New 
Year to you all.

Liam Garment 
6521 7046

Remember!Get your articles and advertisements into the Merriwa RingerTuesday 28 January 2014 by 9.00am.
Late articles will not be accepted 

as it is a short week!Enjoy your Chrismas break!
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where: CWA Rooms

date:  20 December 2013

time:  10.00am

Come have a browse! Everyone is welcome!

My Little Princess, Good Look Nails and Beauty, 
Spoonful of Sugar, Phoenix Trader – Cards and the 
Cheese Lady and CWA ladies cappuccinos.

Contact: Julie 0428 496 630 or Amanda 0429 485 
032.

Julie russell

Market Day

Christmas Carols in the Park
The Combined Christian Churches of Merriwa 
invites you to join us for Carols in the Park on 
Sunday 22 December 2013 at 7.00pm. This year 
the accent will be on Books. The money proceeds 
of the sausage sizzle stall will be donated to the 
Little Sprouts reading programme. The Little 
Sprouts reading programme is of great benefit to 
encourage our children  to read books.

The Bible is a book and exerts, telling  the story 
of Jesus’ birthday will be taken from the Rescue 
Bible, a translation used by young people.

A small band of  local musicians will perform the 
Christmas carols with some young people taking 
part in the Christmas Story. Santa with his candy 
canes and lollies will be in attendance.

In the event of unfavourable weather conditions 
the Carols in the Park event will be transferred to 
the School of Arts , Bow Street, Merriwa. 

Look forward to seeing you there.

when:  22 December at 7.00pm

where: Apex Park, Merriwa (near pool).

cr. ron campbell

Greetings and blessings to all merry musicians and 
singers in Merriwa! Please consider joining the fun 
of Carols in the Park this year!

The date for the Carols night is Sunday 22 
December – 7.00pm.

We are having practises every Friday night from 
now on 7.00–8.30pm at the Rectory.

That way – if you can come you are welcome and 
if you can’t, I’ll have set myself a practise time! 
All are welcome. Looking forward to hearing from 
you and making merry music!

rev’d mandy wheatley

Merriwa Christmas Carollers

I have lost two keys on a short chain with 
a little elephant emblem attached.

Lost

Community Notice Board
N

ew
s

Phone Pat Kirkby on 6548 2424.

Many thanks,

Pat kirkby

A special message to all Merriwa Bookies members!

Thank you all for your friendship, what a great club 
we have. I feel really fortunate to be a part of it.

Thank you to the Merriwa Library for hosting our 
meetings and organising the books each month.

New members are always welcome. Just come 
along on the first Thursday of the month, at the 
Merriwa Library, 7.00-9.00pm.

Our next meeting will be on the 6 February.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

Sally hagley

Merriwa Bookies

We would like to thank Linda Gant for the wonderful 
meal the VIEW Club enjoyed in November, at the 
Plough Inn, Cassilis.  Everyone enjoyed the night, 
exchanged Christmas gifts and had a great time 
travelling on the bus.  A big thank you to Vaughan 
Amidy for driving us to Cassilis. We appreciate 
your generosity.   Our next VIEW dinner will be on  
February 27, 2014.  Enjoy the break ladies.

The executive  would like to wish our members and 
the Merriwa community a very happy and joyous 
Christmas and a safe and happy New Year.  See 
you all in 2014.

A big thank you to the Merriwa Ringer for 
keeping us connected with our members and 
the community through your weekly publication.
Cheers and a Ho Ho Ho!

elaine Sparrow

Merriwa VIEW Club
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the Merriwa Community News is available to charity groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations and anyone 
wishing to advise of a special event (birthday/anniversary/etc). if you would like to make use of this free service, 

please contact us prior to 12.00pm mondays.

Free Christmas Lunch
Sue Wake would like to invite those that will not be 
enjoying Christmas lunch with their family to enjoy 
roast dinner with all the trimmings.

This will be held at the Anglican Hall in Merriwa, 25 
December - 12.30pm.

All are welcome to attend. All helpers will receive 
a free lunch. With treats for the children. Transport 
is available.

Please book with Scott Beaven on 0439 221 774.

Scott Beaven

Community Notice Board
N

ew
s

Congratulations Des on 
your passing out with 
the Royal Australian 
Navy - Last Moran 
Division GE317. 

Des signed up at the 
RAN Recruit School 
on 16 September 2013 
and had his passing 
out on 28 November 
2013. 

Des aims to become a 
submariner.

Congratulations Desmond Hilton

I am one of the associate teachers at Muswellbrook 
Physical Culture Club.  We are a not for profit 
organisation that offers girls and ladies from age 
three years up a dance sport. It is a fusion of 
many different dance forms together uniquely 
choreographed to modern day music.  

This year we expanded to Denman and with 
such a great response we wanted to expand to 
Merriwa in the coming new year.  

Expressions of Interest, for a unique Dance Sport, 
Muswellbrook Physical Culture would like to offer 
classes in Merriwa.  

Please register your interest with Tenae Sullivan on 
0402 863 764 or email Muswellbrookphysie@gmail.
com. Should we gain enough interest classes will 
start in February 2014.

tenae Sullivan

Seeking Interest
conGratULationS, year 10 oF 2013!

Congratulations

May all your future aspirations come true; your 
future studies lead you to your lifes’ path and to 
those leaving this year to start their career, good 
luck!

Well done, Des! 

mandi, dave hilton
 nan and family

tina taylor

The CWA would like to thank the community for 
their support during 2013.

Your generosity is very much appreciated.

Merriwa is a small community, your willingness 
to support not only the CWA but all the other 
organisations is amazing.

We wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas 
and a prosperous New Year.

robyn mcalister
Publicity

Merriwa CWA

Good Luck Year 12 of 2013
We wish you all the best for the future! It has been 
great watching you all grow and develop into 
outstanding young adults. We have loved having 
you as part of the family.

Be proud of what you have achieved and good 
luck with the directions you take! 

tina and andrew taylor
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marS Bar chriStmaS crackLeS

Chocolate crackles are a kids’ favourite at 
every birthday party. Now you can amp up the 
chocolate flavour with this Mars Bar version of the 
traditional chocolate crackle. And if you want to 
make them a little bit healthier, you could add a 
handful of dried fruit too.
ingredients:

• 200g Mars Bars,  
 chopped
• 2 tbsp of pouring
 (thin) cream
• 2 tsp cocoa   
 powder, sifted

• 3 cups Rice   
 Bubbles
• Canola spray
• 100g white   
 chocolate
• 24 red Smarties  
 or M&M’s

method:

Spray a little canola spray into 2 x 12 cup mini-
muffin trays.

Melt the Mars Bars, cream and cocoa in a glass 
bowl over simmering water. The bowl should not 
touch water. Stir the mixture until smooth.

Put the Rice Bubbles in a separate large bowl, 

pour in the chocolate mixture and stir until well 
mixed.

Spoon the mixture into the muffins tray and press 
down gently.

Refrigerate for 2 hours and turn out onto a tray to 
decorate.

Melt the white chocolate in the microwave 
checking and stirring it at 30 second intervals. 
Pour it into a piping bag while warm and snip the 
tip off.

Turn the crackles upside down and pipe the 
chocolate on. Finish with a red Smartie on top of 
each one

• Try adding 2/3 cup of either mixed fruit, 
chopped cherries and 
currants or apricots and 
slivered almonds.

• This recipe was 
created by Melissa Hughes 
for Kidspot, Australia’s best 
recipe finder.

Christmas Activity Pullout Page

Christmas Colouring In
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Christmas Activity Pullout Page

Squigly’s Spot the Difference Puzzle 
Santa’s Workbench

Can you find the 12 differences?

  

Copyright www.SquiglysPlayhouse.com
2010

Squigly’s Spot the Difference Puzzle 
Santa’s Workbench

Can you find the 12 differences?

  

Copyright www.SquiglysPlayhouse.com
2010

1. In Charles Dickens’ novel A Christmas Carol, who  
 was Scrooge’s dead business partner? 
2. In the song The Twelve Days of Christmas, ‘...my true 
l ove brought to me nine...’ what? 
3. Name the original eight reindeer from the ‘Twas the
 night Before Christmas’ poem? 
4. Which Christmas carol includes the lyrics ‘...To save  
 us all from Satan’s power, when we were gone  
 astray..’? 
5. What colour are the berries of the mistletoe plant? 
6. What are the names of the three wise men said to  
 have brought gifts to the baby Jesus? 
7. What Christmas item was invented by London baker
 and wedding-cake specialist Tom Smith in 1847? 
8. Who wrote How the Grinch Stole Christmas? 

Quick Question Quiz

Answers pg 34

As I read this story, whenever you hear the word riGht, continuously pass the 
gifts to the riGht and until you hear the word LeFt, then switch direction and 

continuously pass the gifts to the LeFt. Are you ready? Here we go…

You know Dasher and Dancer riGht
And riGhties Prancer and Vixen,

Comet and Cupid riGht
And LeFties Donner and Blitzen.

But do you riGhtly recall
The most famous LeFtie reindeer of all?

Rudolph, the riGht-nosed reindeer
LeFt a very shiny nose.

And if you ever saw him riGht,
You would even say it glows riGht.

All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him LeFtie.

They never LeFt poor Rudolph
Play in any reindeer games.

Then riGht one foggy Christmas Eve
Santa came riGht up to say “Rudolph with your nose so briGht,

Won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?”

Then all the reindeer loved him
As they shouted riGht out with glee “Rudolph the riGht-nosed 

reindeer,
You’ll be LeFt in history!”

Now you know how the story went, which way did the gift go? To the 
riGht and to the LeFt, stop the passing and open your gift

What do you have in 
December that you don’t 
have in any other month?

The letter D!

www.ActivityVillage.co.uk www.ActivityVillage.co.uk www.ActivityVillage.co.uk www.ActivityVillage.co.ukChristmas Bookmark
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Business 
N
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Merriwa Post Office
cafe/gallery/quality used furniture

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10.00am – 4.00pm
other times by arrangement

Browsers welcome! Thank you to all the people 
who patronised us this year by coming to 
workshops, organised functions, exhibitions or 
popped in for a snack, meal or a browse. 

It has been wonderful to exhibit and offer local 
artworks for sale. With such high calibre local 
talent, the walls always look fantastic, and not 
only have the works been a real pleasure to 
hang, they have received a lot of very favourable 
comments from the viewers. 

We will be closed from Christmas and reopen on 
Friday 31 January. February/March 2014 will be 
action packed; starting with the stitching group 
meeting on Friday 7 February, a photography 
exhibition by the Merriwa Photography Group 
on Saturday 15 February and Tricia Reust will be 
holding another workshop on March 8 and 9. 

Epuron has provided photomontages of what the 
proposed Liverpool Range Wind Farm turbines 
will look like in the Cassilis landscape, and I have 
them displayed in the cafe. Come and have a 
look and make comment if you would like to.

Details will be advertised early next year, however 
if you would like to make enquires about any of 
the activities, please do not hesitate to ring Linda 
6376 1044 after hours.

Linda Gant

Plough Inn to Cassilis

the community for their patience during this time 
and for their well wishes.  I am on the mend and it 
is business as usual.

chriStmaS tradinG hoUrS

Over the Christmas period trading hours will be:

monday 23 december - 8.00am-5.00pm

tuesday 24 december  - 8.00am-5.00pm

wednesday 25 december  - Christmas Day –   
     closed

thursday 26 december - Boxing Day – closed

Friday 27 december - Australia Post Holiday –   
     closed

Saturday 28 december  - Closed

Sunday 29 december  - Closed

monday 30 december  - 9.30am – 3.30pm

tuesday 31 december  - 9.30am - 3.30pm

wednesday 1 January 2014 - New Year’s Day –  
     closed

thursday 2 January 2014 -  8.00am – 5.00pm. 

ParceL coLLection

Please remember to bring along your cards 
when picking up carded articles. If you would 
like someone else to pick them up you need to 
sign the back of the card stating the name of the 
person picking them up. At this time of the year 
our parcel volume increases so it makes it quicker 
for us to identify the types and number of parcels 
you have. Please avoid coming to collect your 
parcels between 10.00am-12.00noon as this is the 
time in which we are sorting parcels and mail, 
and it can get quite hectic.

The staff at Merriwa Post Office wish you all a very 
Happy Christmas and New Year. 

Merriwa Post Office hours are:
Mon-Fri 8.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am -11.00am.

Until next time,

kellie walker and kylie austin

more than JUSt a PoSt oFFice
Firstly I would like to apologise for the 
disruption last week.  I would like to thank 

merry chriStmaS

Since this is the last Ringer for the year, all of the staff 
would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas, a 
fun-filled or relaxing holiday (depending on which 
you would prefer!), safe travelling, and good 
memories for the Christmas break.

conGratULationS

We would like to congratulate the Term 4 winner 
of the Spirit of St Joseph, Tamasyn McNaught.

Well done Tamasyn.

Back to SchooL

We have some of our back-to-school stock in 
store. We also have the book list for 2014. If you 
would like us to put a Year 7 pack together for 
your child, just let us know. There will be a back-

Merriwa Newsagency
yoUr LocaL newSPower oFFiceSmart Store
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to-school sale on in the New Year so keep an eye 
on our window for the sale banners!

chriStmaS rUSh

Beat the exhausting and stressful last-minute 
rush for Christmas gift ideas. Come in and grab 
everything you need here. We have beautiful 
stationery, novels, non-fiction, cookbooks, 
magazine subscriptions, gift certificates, toys for 
toddlers, toys for boys, toys for girls, games, puzzles, 
diaries, art stuff, craft stuff, singular cards, packs of 
cards, wrap, ribbon, gift tags, tinsel, sticky tape, 
Christmas lights, Christmas cake decorators, and 
so much more.

PHONECARDS; all cards are now available 
including Telstra, Optus and Vodaphone

SEE YOU ALL IN 2014,
neville and Leanne hook

Woolbrook Rural Industries
One of Prime Minister Abbott’s first problems has 
been the Indonesians becoming aware that 
our Security Forces had been spying on them 
even though that happened during the Rudd/
Gillard regime. It set me thinking about the long 
history leading up to this, which had its genesis 
way back in 1939 when the Russian and German 
Foreign Ministers signed the Molotov-Ribentrop 
non-aggression treaty. This assured Hitler that in a 
war with France and Britain he would not have 
to also fight on a second Russian front. Under the 
treaty Germany and Russia also agreed to invade 
and split Poland between them, which duly 
happened, and the war began, though strangely 
we only declared war on Germany. When it 
suited him Hitler invaded Russia, treaty or not, 
and the result of WW2 was that we exchanged 
one murderous tyrant (Hitler) for another (Stalin) 
and handed Russia control of much of Europe 
for some fifty years. As Shakespeare put it: “And 
so we go from smoke to smother/From a tyrant 
king, unto his tyrant brother”. In China in 1949 
Chairman Mao won a long civil war and finally 
vanquished the Nationalist armies, China became 
a communist country and set about trying to do in 
eastern Asia what the Russians had already done 
in Europe and elsewhere, i.e. forcibly convert as 
many countries as possible to Communism by 
subversion, warfare or whatever else was needed.

The end of WW2 also saw the end of colonialism 
over much of the world, including the British 
creation of Malaysia from Malaya, Saba and 
Sarawak, followed by what the British referred 
to as The Emergency. Communist insurgents 
attempted to take over the new Malaysia, 
however after a long campaign and much help 
from Britain and Australia, they were unsuccessful. 
Indonesia (the Dutch East Indies) also shook off 
its Dutch masters after the Dutch unsuccessfully 
attempted to regain control of that country. 
Communism made considerable progress in 
Indonesia which included all of Borneo except for 
three British colonies/protectorates in the north, 
Sarawak, Brunei and Sabah, the old British North 
Borneo). The Indonesians claimed ownership of 
Sarawak and Sabah after Britain had included 
them in Malaysia, and there ensued what was 
referred to as The Confrontation which, like The 
Emergency, was a comparatively low key war 
which the British again won. If you look at the 
Commemoration Boards in the Shire Chambers 
you will see there the names of Australians from 
Merriwa who fought in those nasty little wars. The 
political situation in Indonesia finally came to a 
head when the communist factions attempted to 
overcome the right wing and lost, but only just, and 
in the ensuing blood bath the right executed an 

SeaSon GreetinGS to oUr many SUPPorterS 
and viSitorS dUrinG 2013

The museum will be open over the Christmas 
period - Monday, Tuesday and Friday - 9.00am. 
Other times can be arranged via contact Michael 
O’Neill on 6548 2383 or Bryan Baker on 6548 5000.

We have a fabulous array of books for sale so 
why not give history as a last minute gift, excellent 
reading includes: The Blaxland Family; Murder at 
Terragong; Cassilis, the fronteir village; Historical 
Collaroy; Lure of the Land and family histories of 
local families.

Also for sale are pure cotton tshirts, made in 
Australia, this may be the last chance to buy 
Australian made clothing. Come in and browse.

Merry Christmas

michael o’neill

Xmas at the Museum

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

With seven days until Christmas, we still have some 
great gift ideas left so you still have time to get 
that special gift. We will be open right up to late 
on Christmas Eve for those last minute Christmas 
presents.

Over the holiday period you can still follow us on 
Facebook and find out what we have on offer 
with back to school items and our summer sale. 

Thank you for your support in 2013.

di inder

Di’s Clothing Patch
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estimated half a million leftists, and the communist 
threat in Indonesia disappeared. In East Timor, 
a Portuguese colony where Communist Fretlin 
guerillas were active, the Portuguese simply pulled 
out almost overnight and it appeared East Timor 
could become a sort of Communist Cuba close to 
our shores. The now right wing Indonesians feared 
this too so, somewhat to my relief, they invaded 
East Timor from West Timor (which was always 
part of Indonesia), and occupied it. As we know, 
the Indonesians attempted, brutally at times and 
eventually unsuccessfully, to incorporate East 
Timor into Indonesia, and on one occasion also 
murdered five Australian journalists, probably 
because they were doing their reporting jobs too 
well. Papua/New Guinea was originally divided 
into New Guinea (a German Colony annexed 
by Australia early in WW1), Papua (an Australian 
protectorate), and West Papua which was a 
Dutch colony, and claimed by Indonesia along 
with the rest of Indonesia. With Indonesia strongly 
Communist at the time, Australian Communist 
unions, particularly the Wharfies’ union, backed 
the Indonesian claim, including refusing to load or 
unload Dutch ships in Australia. Finally the United 
Nations organized a supposedly representative 
tribal group to vote on whether West Papua 
should be independent or part of Indonesia, the 
Indonesians stacked the numbers, and the rest, 
along with a now independent East Timor, is  history.

Indonesia is a very important country, and 
certainly so to Australia. It has a population of 
about 250 million, it is the world’s largest Muslim 
country, it is a democracy, it has many natural 
resources, and the relationship between the two 
countries has been prickly at times, particularly 
over Indonesia’s brutal treatment of the people 
of East Timor. At times they have seemed to 
me to be overly sensitive to the extent of what I 
might call reverse racism. For instance, a recent 
Indonesian newspaper heading said “We are 
not an inferior people” though I do not recall 
any Australians of any consequence suggesting 
they are. As far as spying on them is concerned, 
all nations, in the interests of their security, do 
and should spy on each other, and I believe 
that the knowledge the Russian and Americans 
had of each other from satellites etc., during 
the Cold War was a big factor in avoiding WW3, 
for instance at the Cuban crisis. At least one 
Indonesian security chief quite openly said that 
Indonesia does routinely spy on Australia. To me, 
the whole so called crisis is a storm in a tea cup, 
perhaps generated for ulterior motives such as the 
approaching Indonesian Presidential election.

And so another year is gone, and all that remains 
to me in 2013 is to wish all of my readers and 
customers a Merry Christmas, a prosperous New 
Year, and a 2014 at least no worse than 2013.

max wurker

As this year draws to a close, we sincerely thank 
all of our clients for your continued support. It is 
very challenging at times to keep a small business 
afloat, anyone who has done it will understand. 
There is lots of competition from big retailers 
and even the internet. We are here to offer our 
services to the community for a fair and honest 
price.Your patronage means we can survive and 
continue to offer it so you don’t have to use fuel 
and time to travel away. Dealing with someone 
face to face, locally, means you can build up 
a relationship based on honesty and trust. An 
impersonal computer screen or a clone in a major 
retailer do not always have the expertise and 
experience. It’s worth checking our prices, you 
may be surprised. Our running costs, while they 
might feel a lot to us, mean we can offer many 
of our products for  the same or less cost than 
major retailers. We have a great lot of businesses 
in Merriwa, who all support the community in 
many ways, through donating raffle prizes and 
sponsorship throughout the year. Our economy 
starts here, we all depend on each other in good 
times and bad. In Merriwa we have everything 
we need and want! All our local businesses have 
chosen to support our community, so  giving your 
support  back,  means a lot!

Thank you to our great family and our wonderful 
friends for their practical and moral support during 
2013.

Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-5.30pm and Sat 9.00am to 
12 noon.

Closed for Christmas from Wed 25 Dec 2013 and 
reopening on Thursday 9 Jan 2014.

Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New Year!

Travel safely and enjoy the time with family and 
friends.

Best wishes

michael and Sally hagley
02 6548 2114

Merriwa Auto Electrical
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Here is another story from our ‘Country Service 
Centre NRMA’ book that I wanted to share with 
you about Roadside Assistance; some of the 
patrols really do come across the strangest things 
while on call. 

Santa’S heLPerS 

Details received over the radio were sparse but 
at 2am on a wet foggy Christmas morning an 
empty fuel tank is not something that can always 
be helped. The details given were intriguing to 
say the least but the emergency was only half 
understood. A truck loaded with reindeer had run 
out of fuel and needed to get to its destination 
before daylight; I thought “this I’ve got to see. “ 
Sure enough, as I pulled alongside the stranded 
truck, I was greeted with Santa’s helpers all 
peering at me over the side gates of the truck. I 
am happy to say Santa was not late finishing his 
rounds.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year 

For Roadside Assistance Call 13 11 11.

zoe nairne

Cross Country Merriwa

On behalf of all at Merriwa Pharmacy We would 
like to wish everyone a safe and enjoyable festive 
season. 

We would like to again take this opportunity to 
thank the members of the rural health team 
with whom we have worked closely with over 
the year – Dr Salama and Dr Jawaad and their 
teams, Dr Stokes, Margaret and the nursing and 
administration staff at the MPS, Sue and her team 
of carers at Gummun Place Hostel, the Integrated 
Living team and the various allied health 
professionals and paramedics that visit Merriwa 
during the year.

It is also important to acknowledge the valuable 
work done by our volunteer organisations - Meals 
on Wheels, Trinity Markets, St Vincent de Paul, 
the Hospital Auxilliary, all the service clubs and 
ongoing efforts by the churches and schools, the 
rescue squad and the fire brigade. 

oPeninG hoUrS

Merriwa Pharmacy will be closed on Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day only. Please 
ensure that you have prescriptions to cover any 
periods where the doctor’s surgeries are closed.

The GP Helpline is available 24 hours 1800 022 222.

Stay heaLthy in hot weather

Remember to stay well hydrated in the hot 
weather. It is important to have an adequate 
intake of electrolytes as well as water. We can 
assist in recommending some low salt, low sugar 
hydration preparations. We also have a range 
of creams available to reduce sweating and 
chafing. 

After last year’s calamitous predictions for 
Australian sport (State of Origin, Bledisloe, British 
Lions) I will refrain from making any bold predictions 
but cautiously note the turn in recent fortune for 
the wallabies, kangaroos and our cricketers and 
hope it is a sign of better times ahead.

When considering New Year’s resolutions 
remember to make your health and fitness a 
priority. STRAVA, MY FITNESS PAL and MyCOMPASS 
are all smartphone tools that can assist you 
in meeting your health goals. Why not aim to 
participate in an event such as a bike ride, a walk 
or run, an ocean swim or even a triathlon. There 
are plenty of events happening if you look for 
them. There are also plenty of sporting clubs to 
join. The tennis club are busy raising funds for new 
court lighting and the squash club have a comp 
starting early in the New Year. Both are keen for 
new members.

We still have a few 2014 calendars available. 
Please ask for one.

robert Smith

Merriwa Pharmacy

Thank you
A big hello out to the Merriwa Community! I am 
Breanna Goodear, and as many of you know, I 
was chosen to represent our community and our 
country at the 2015 Gallipoli service over in Turkey. 
In April of 2015, myself and a group of 19 other 
students from the district will be flying over Venice, 
Italy, where we will take part in the Dawn service 
on the morning of April 25. We will be taking part 
in various other things along the course of three 
weeks. But without the help and ongoing support 
of our community, it would not have been possible 
for me to have this opportunity of a lifetime.

I am so grateful for all the support that our 
community has given, so a massive thank you to 
everyone.

To help out a little myself, on Saturday 21 
December, I will be in the front of the Merriwa 
Pharmacy selling pens and holding a hundred 
club to help raise funds for the trip.

It truely is an absolute honour and I hope to do all  
ofMerriwa proud.

Breanna Goodear
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11.00am Awards Ceremony and Ambassadors Address 
    at Merriwa RSL Club 
   Entertainment by the Slypigs 
    
   FREE BBQ Lunch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2pm - 6pm Merriwa Swimming Pool  
   

      F R E E  A D M I S S I O NF R E E  A D M I S S I O N   
 
  Presented by Merriwa District Australia Day Committee 
  Proudly Sponsored by 

2014 Australia Day Ambassador 
 Proudly sponsored by  

 
 
Matt Hall Red Bull Pilot - first 

Australian to ever compete in the Red 
Bull Air Race World Championships 
and Australia’s very own Top Gun! 
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P:  Scone Office 6540 1100  P:  Merriwa Office 6521 7000  P:  Murrurundi Office 6540 1350 
E:  council@upperhunter.nsw.gov.au  W:  www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au 

A Quality Rural Lifestyle in a vibrant, caring & sustainable community 

COUNCIL CHRISTMAS CLOSURE 
 

Council Offices and Centre Closures 
 

The three (3) administration centres, libraries, 
childcare centres, and all other commercial 
centres will be closed from 12 noon on Tuesday, 
24 December 2013 and reopen on the Thursday, 
2 January 2014. 
 

Scone Visitor Information and Horse Centre, and 
Merriwa Visitor Information and Community 
Technology Centre will be closed Christmas day 
only, with Council Youth Centre closed from 21 
December 2013 to week commencing January 
2014. 
 

Upper Hunter Shire Council would like to wish all 
community members and their families a very 
Merry Christmas and a safe and happy New 
Year. 
 

MERRIWA LIBRARY HAS FREE Wi-Fi 
School Holidays January 2014 

 

READ TO WIN!  Summer Reading Program at 
Merriwa Library. Kids, this summer, gift cards are 
being offered to those who take part in the 
Reading Program. Come and get your passport 
and start reading for fun! 
 

Kids craft on Thursday 9 January 1.30pm. Make 
“Non La” Vietnamese hats or construct and 
decorate wooden airplanes. 
 
WHAT’S THE JOKE?   ANDY JONES      
FREE at Merriwa Library; Tuesday 21 January 
10.30am. (Limited to school age children unless 
accompanied by a carer)  Bookings essential.  
 
FREE for kids throughout the holidays, 1 and 2-
Player Playstation3 games and COMING SOON: 
New X-Box HD with latest games… 
 
Did you know, library members can download 
free e-books and audio books at our website? 
 
P:  Mark Shields 6521 7007. 

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES:  
THE PERFECT TRAVEL COMPANION FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SEASON 
 

With 178 Accredited Visitor Information Centres 
located throughout NSW, brimming with local 
products, busy event calendars and 
professional and knowledgeable staff at the 
ready, they are the perfect travel companion 
for the upcoming Christmas holiday period. 
 
All Accredited Visitor Information Centres 
(AVICs) will be open for business over the 
Christmas and New Year Summer holiday period 
(with the exception of Christmas Day), 
continuing their commitment to reliable service 
and trusted information.   
 
Merriwa AVIC is one such Centre that is gearing 
up for a busy Summer holiday period over the 
coming few weeks.  The Centre not only services 
visitors but our local community has also come 
to appreciate the great gift ideas and the 
range of services we offer such as Centrelink 
and Medicare Access, SKYPE, Internet, free Wi-
Fi, Broadband for Seniors eduONE educational 
computer access, free seniors training, business 
administration printing services, 1/2 Price 
computer and X-Box gamining for the kids and 
Justice of the Peace services just to name a 
few.  
 
AVICs are also the perfect solution to tackling 
fatigue during the busy Christmas holiday period 
and taking a break from those highways and 
hotspots prone to traffic snarls. They offer an 
opportunity to stop, revive and survive and take 
advantage of the facilities on offer such as 
clean amenities, play areas, picnic grounds, 
museums, galleries and free tea and coffee. 
Many Centres also offer kid’s activity packs, a 
great way to keep them entertained while 
travelling.    
 
To find an Accredited Visitor Information Centre 
is easy – just look for the trusted ‘i' symbol or 
download appngo, the free mobile phone app 
that helps you to locate your nearest 
accredited Visitor Information Centre, available 
for android phones and tablets (download in 
the Google Play Store) as well as iPhones 
( d o w n l o a d  i n  i T u n e s )  o r  v i s i t 
www.appngo.com.au 
 
P:  Liam Garment 6521 7046 
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‘Friends of the Ringer’
For just $30 (6 months) or $60 (12 months) you can become a ‘Friend of the 
ringer’ today!

with only 14 ‘Friends of the ringer’ this year, our goal was not quite reached 
but now is your chance to exceed that goal in 2014. we hope to reach 50 
friends by June 2014, can you help? are you interested? if so please forward 
payment to:
Merriwa Central School Secondary Office, by post or online.e.
Thank you to our ‘Friends of the Ringer’ for 2013

Payments can be made using either a Visa or MasterCard credit or debit 
card. Our payment page is accessed from the front page of our school’s 
website by selecting ‘$ Make a payment’.

There is a category called “other” –  this is to cover items such as Ringer 
payments for adverising, ‘Friends of the Ringer’ and sponsorship.

For any enquiries regarding the Online Payment process please contact the 
School Administration Office.

darren noonan
Principal

• andrew and Julie russell
• Barry and marie Scott
• warren and heather constable
• Julia hardy
• Dawn Byfield
• Patsy Shannon
• col and Gaye Bates

• terry and Sylvia Lumby
• Lesley killen
• cam and del Leggett
• Libby morrow
• anonymous friends x 3.

 

merriwa ringer Staff and merriwa central School wish everyone a 
safe and  merry christmas and a happy new year! 

we also thank everyone for their support in 2013 and look 
forward to your support in 2014!
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Shop 1/17 Bridge Street              
Muswellbrook NSW 2333          
jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au
www.jtsrealty.com.au 

Ph:    6541 5331   

Fax:  6541 0330

VIEW AT www.jtsrealty.com.au

Situated on a huge 2030sqm block with sub-division potential (subject to 
council approval) this pretty cottage has loads of character. There are two large 
bedrooms, a good size lounge with r/c air, a big eat in kitchen plus a second 
living area leading to the rear deck. The home is in good condition throughout. 
Outside the yard is fully fenced and with established gardens and shade trees. 
This home is well worth the inspection and would ideally suit a couple or 
investor.

52 Vennacher Street Merriwa   $195,000

Situated on six acres and only a two minute drive to the main street this acreage 
is ideally positioned. The home is only six years old and has four large bedrooms 
the main with a walk in robe, reverse cycle air conditioner, and access to the 
main bathroom. Two other bedrooms also have built in robes. The kitchen is 
timber and in near new condition and features a dishwasher, large pantry, and 
an attached living area with reverse cycle air conditioning. The lounge is large as 
is the open plan dining room. The laundry also has a second bathroom. Outside 
are front and back verandahs. Water is supplied via tanks and town water. At the 
rear of the house is a double garage with an attached carport. There is also a five 
bay shed with an attached 8m awning. The property is fully fenced in ringlock 
fencing and is ideal for a horse or the kids riding a bike. An added bonus is the 
block can be sub - divided.

36 Prices Lane Merriwa    $465,000

Jay, Tiffany and Sofia would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

We will be closed 25-29 December and 1 January 2014.  

Community 
Adverts

 

Ph.  0413724232
SEAFOOD FOR 

CHRISTMAS

‘OUTSIDE THE ROYAL 
HOTEL’ 

Tuesday 24 December - 8.00am 
till 11.00am

No Orders taken After 16 Dec

Email: freshseafood@iprimus.com.
au   

Kent and Family wish you all 
a Very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year and would 
like thank all of you for your 

continued patronage.

PLEASE NOTE:  Back on Wed. 
15 Jan. 2014

Times Fortnightly 8.00am - 
11.00am 

taG and teStinG
Get your equipment tested 

ready for back to school!

Also available testing for 
Commercial, 3 Phase 
and plug replacement 

requirements.
contact Paula on 0429 149 890 or 

dave on 0429 485 119

For rent
3 bedroom house, fenced 

yard, freshly painted 
inside, new kitchen

Available NOW  - $250 per 
week

References required

To obtain an application 
form please contact

Gm Llewelyn & co on 

6548 2008
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Melaleuka Rural Services

www.melaleukaruralservices.com

Horse Breaking

Shoeing & Trimming

Problem Horses

Property Management 

In Owner’s Absence

Equine Dentistry

Agistment

Contract Mustering

Contract Fencing

Horses For Sale

Phone  0429131339

Bu
si

ne
ss

es

 
MERRIWA PAINTING 

& DECORATING 
 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
FREE QUOTES 

 

Friendly service with 25 years  
experience 

Fully insured 
 

             KYM DANIEL  
     ph- 0409 015 678 

 

 

 

  CURTIS GANT IRVING 
              SOLICITORS 

 

Proud to Have Serviced the People of the Upper Hunter Since 1890 

PRACTISE AREAS INCLUDE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

59 BROOK STREET 

MUSWELLBROOK NSW 2333 

86 BETTINGTON  

MERRIWA NSW 2329 

Property Law/Subdivisions  Criminal Law 

Conveyancing  Litigation & Court appearances  

Accident Claims  Business Law & Leases 

Wills and Estates  Family Law  

Powers of Attorney  General Legal Work 

muswellbrook 02 6543 2433   merriwa 02 6548 2205

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOW LOADER 
         GRADER 
TRUCKS & DOGS 

 

EXCAVATORS 
DOZERS 

WATER TRUCKS 
 
 

Owner Operators since 1960 

EXCAVATION    EARTHWORKS    HAULAGE      
Merriwa 

0417506769 
Ph: 6548 2246 
Fx: 6548 2629 

6 Gooch St Merriwa 2329 

Russell’s Earthmoving   Pty Ltd 

Di & Mark Killen, 
Cannock Pastoral 
Company, ‘Papanui’, 
Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Telephone: 
(02) 6548 2493

PLoUGh inn to 
caSSiLiS

16 Buccleugh St cassilis 
(opposite the pub)

cafe/Gallery/Quality Used 
Furniture

Friday - Sunday 10.00am – 
4.00pm or by arrangement

Phone 6376 220/ email 
ploughinntocassilis@

gmail.com 

 
La Scaletta 

PIZZERIA

Traditional Wood-fired pizza 
 

Friday 6pm – late 
Saturday 6pm – late 

 

Call us for your next function! 
 

(02) 6548 3005
0419 252 257 Robert

robert.marchese@bigpond.com

 Merriwa Relay for Life 

Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th November 2013

 

Chair: Ray McConnell 
(02) 6548 2077 / 0458 482 899 

 

Under new 
management
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 Woolbrook Rural Industries 
Max Wurcker 6548 2150 

 

Nearly everything for farmers at rock bottom 
prices! Conventional & electric fencing, pumps, 

spraying equipment, poly & PVC pipes, 
generators, tanks, silos etc 

 

Visit our very comprehensive website: 
www.woolbrookrural.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Multi Award Winning 
Local Solar Company 

CEC Accredited Solar Specialist in: 
 PV Grid Connect 
 PV Stand Alone 
 Solar Hot Water 
 Solar Water Pumping 
 Solar Maintenance 
 Solar Repairs 

 
SPECIAL prices for  

Upper Hunter Customers 
PO Box 141 DENMAN NSW 2328                         

PHONE: 02 6547 1100 

Local prime lucerne hay for all your stock needs!

Small square and round bales available now!

Please phone Richard on 0467 706 220.

Pick up or delivery can be arranged.

R & M Moore         
Rural Support Services 
            

Your local comprehensive rural contracting service 
 All types of rural fencing - metal & timber   
 Property maintenance  
 Mustering and all associated cattle work 
 Property management 

 
Phone:  65482992 
Email:   rmbcdmoo@bigpond.net.au 
 

Phone Roger on 
0427 153 446 
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NEWSPOWER & 
OFFICESMART 

AGENT 

 

Neville and Leanne Hook 

      65 482 031
      mwanews@bigpond.com 
www.merriwanewsagency.com.au  

  

Boutique Salon Providing 
Professional Hair and Makeup 
Services. 
Opening  Hours:- 
Tuesday 10am—5.30pm 
Wednesday & Friday 9am—5.30pm 
Thursday 9am—Late by Appointment 
Come Visit Hayley or Call 6548 2666 

 

 

 

MERRIWA TOURIST 
WELCOMING CENTRE 

& MENS’ SHED 
Arts, Crafts, farm produce! 

Clean toilets! 
CENTRE:  

Open every day 
 09.30am – 2.30pm 

MENS’ SHED:  
Every Thursday 
10.00 onwards 

President: J. Alker 
Secretary: E. Shipway 

Tel: 6548 3201 
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Custom Made 
Kitchens 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Merriwa Branch & District Council 

 
“...a strong and united voice for our 
members on issues that affect their 
business, farms and families.” 

 
President:  

Patrick Ryan    0428 485 090 
Secretary/Treasurer: 

Aileen Hogan  0455 455 760 
 

www.nswfarmers.org.au 

 

 

 

 0488 727 032 

 

Dave Houlahan 
Stock Transport  General Frieght  
Stock Mustering  Water Carting 
Farm Maintaince   Slashing 
Harvesting   Vermin Control 
 

UPHOLSTERY & SADDLERY 
Seat Repairs ~ Canopies ~ Saddlery Repairs 

 

Electrical Test & Tagging Services 

0429 485 119  ~  dkh@activ8.net.au 
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Catholic Parish 
Merriwa & Cassilis 

 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
St Anne’s Merriwa 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday ‐ Sat 6.00pm 
2nd & 4th Sunday ‐ Sun 8.30am 
St Joseph’s Cassilis 

2nd & 4th Sunday ‐ 10.00am 
 

Parish Priest  ‐  6548 2086 
Convent  ‐  6548 2123 

St Vincent de Paul ‐ 6548 3092 

 

 

M
ed

ic
a

l
 

DR NOMAN JAWAAD
Medical Practice 

Cnr Brisbane &  
MacKenzie Streets 

Merriwa 
Open Monday – Friday 8am – 5.00pm 

For appointments  
please phone 

6532 5013 

Open Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 8am - 5pm

 

 

Sp
or

ti
ng

 

 

Sc
ho

ol
s

MERRIWA FITNESS CENTRE 

 

Mondays 5.30pm 
Tuesday 6.00pm 

Wednesday 5.30pm 

 

Personal Training at your 
own home or at the Gym 

also available. 
Other classes available 

 

Annie Rodgers 
0408 482 778 

Our Centre is open Monday - 
Friday and caters for children 

2-5 years.
Providing Quality Early 
Childhood Education
Enquiries Welcome

Ph 6548 2083
Fax 6548 2480

 

 
 

P&F President - Dermot 
Shannon 

 

 

Merriwa Central 
School 

Primary Campus: 
6548 2101

Secondary Campus: 
6548 2119

G
ro

up
s

September 20th,21st & 22nd 2013 

          Proudly supported by   

        

        President: Rob Tindall 0427 761 159 

        Secretary: Toni Jones 0498 378 500 

          secretary@merriwashow.com.au 

        Treasurer: Allen Reed 0428 513 113 

           Merriwa Springtime Show 

www.merriwashow.com.au 

 

 

 

mick GoodLet 
PaintinG

coolah’s leading 
painter and decorator

established in coolah in 
1974

obligation free quotes 
available
Lic r88907

Ph: 0427 771 568
6377 1568

CWA 
Meets the second 

Monday of the 
month at 10.00am in the CWA 

rooms, Bettington Street
Visitors and new members are 

always welcome.

Enquires to:
President:  Barbara Campbell  

6548 5131
Secretary:  Susie Fitzpatrick     

6548 2463
Email: susiefitz1935@gmail.com
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President: David Cameron 
6548 7272 

Secretary: Megan Richards 
0427 437 743 

Treasurer: Pauline Lawler 
0400 482 444 

 
C

lub
s

CLUBS

N
ew

s

Merriwa Sports Club

Mondays - Happy Hour - 4.00pm to 5.00pm
       - Social Darts - 7.00pm
Tuesdays - Rotary meets - 7.00pm for 7.30pm
Thursdays - 7.00pm Bingo and Super 39
Fridays - Happy Hour - 5.00pm to 7.00pm and free 
raffles - nine  prizes
Saturdays - Monster Raffle selling from 7.45pm, 
40 prizes plus winners jackpot, dinner draw and 
Saturday badge draw
Sundays - Members badge draw plus three raffles 
choice of $25.00 meat or fuel vouchers.
Markets fourth Sunday each month from 10.00am 
winter, and 9.00am (Daylight Saving Time). New 
stalls are always welcome.

The Sports Club provides a wide range of 
benefits for members and guests.

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

2013/14 season training
 from 5.30 to 6.30pm 

Merriwa No. 2 Oval
(throughout Terms 4 & 1)

Enquiries to: Tash Taaffe
6548 5002 or email:

 tashholden@bigpond.com

LITTLE ATHLETICS

26 April 2014

 

 

Merriwa Touch Football 
Wednesday Nights

Junior and Senior Comp
President: Tina Taylor

Senior Vice President: Trent 
Cooper

Secretary: Barbra Eipper
Treasurer: Brad Hunt

For more information contact 
6548 2124 after hours.

 

 6548 2998 

SPonSorS For 2014
Why not think about coming on board in 
2014 and support the Merriwa Ringer, now 

in production for over 20 years!

It is easy to do, just contact the office at 
the merriwa central School on 6548 2119 

and we will assist you!
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Merriwa RSL Club
The Members Lucky Badge for $600.00 was not 
won on Friday at 8.30pm, the number was 484, 
this week it jackpots to $650.00. 

The 7.00pm draw for $180.00 was not won the 
number was 825, this week it jackpots to $200.00. 

The 9.00pm draw for $180.00 was not won the 
number was 838, this week it jackpots to $200.00. 
LTPS/13/04473.

The Sunday Morning Badge Draw for $1200.00 was 
not won last week the number was 892, this week 
it jackpots to $1250.00 and will be drawn between 
11.30am and 1.30pm and you must be present to 
win the money. LTPS/13/04473.

The Friday 8.30pm badge draw and the Sunday 
badge draw both now commence at $500.00.  

cominG eventS

Sunday 22 december - RSL Club Christmas 
luncheon, cold meats (turkey and ham) and 
salads - $10.00 per plate. Live entertainment from 
1pm in the main lounge by Bob Brinkley.

The Club currently has a Christmas raffle running; 
tickets are $1.00 each and are on sale from the 
bar. 

First - Sound dock digital music system

Second - spit roaster

Last Sunday each month - Smorgasbord all you 
can eat Chinese entree, mains and desserts.
Casual Bowls and Golf also available.
Merry Christmas and happy New Year to all our 
members and guests.

weekend reSULtS
Saturday 14 december 2013
Saturday Members Draw no 367 not won next 
week $300.00
Winners Jackpot  not won drawn next week 
$460.00.
Free tickets:   Beatrice Voysey
dinner:   Horrie Tudor
Bowls Raffle:   Evelyn Marshall

Sunday 15 december 2013
Sunday Members draw no 314 not won next week 
$1200.00. 
Christmas raffle winners were:

First prize:  Des Snelgrove
Second Prize:  Ray Moore
third Prize:  Leo Bailey
Fourth Prize:  Beatrice Voysey

tranSPort Service iS avaiLaBLe Friday 
Don’t take the risk and drive when for $3.00 per 
person you can be chauffeured home.

To access the transport service you must book 
through the Sports Club to check availability of 
the service.

don’t ForGet BinGo
Bingo will have its holiday break from Thursday 19 
December to Thursday 9 January. 

Every Thursday night commences 7.00pm. Win 
Sporties vouchers for meat and other business 
houses plus SUPER 39 $100 gift voucher.

don’t ForGet SociaL dartS
Darts will finish 16 December and resume on 6 
January Mondays 7.00pm draw for partners. All 
welcome.

the SPortieS
Chinese/Australian Restaurant - Smorgasbord last 
Sunday in the month. 

All you can eat entree, main and dessert.

Shan and Jinna also have lunch time specials.

Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday 12 noon 
to 2.00pm. Dinner Tuesday to Sunday 5.30pm 
to 9.00pm. Closed Mondays. Reopens 5.00pm 
Tuesday. For bookings and take away - call 6548 
3228. 

the SPortieS entertainment Line UP 

entertainment

Friday twilight mixed mufti is back
 Fridays 6.00pm start.

Come along, have a fun evening and maybe win 
a prize.

markets
Sunday 22 December 10.00am.

Smorgasbord
Sunday 29 December.

John Rindfleish

LadieS BowLS newS
Merry Christmas to everyone and we look forward 
to seeing you all on the green next year.

Beatrice voysey

GoLF  newS

No news is good news!

Merry Christmas to all our golfers,

andrew medway
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Cassilis Bowling Club
Friday night Snack Bar 

Affordable family meals.

Friday night raffles
Meat trays, Vegetable trays, Schooner Draw, 
Joker Draw,  Members Draw and Vegetable trays. 

Last week’s results
Members Draw: $85 – Warwick Nairne - unclaimed 
- $90 next week

Joker Draw: $916 – Denise Cornish– unsuccessful - 
$952  next week.

cominG eventS

Friday 20 December  - Children’s Christmas Party 
commencing at 6.30pm – Santa arrives at 7.30pm.

Members children are free – non-members $5.00.

Parents are to supply a present to the value of 
$15.00.

Bookings: Cassilis Bowling Club 6376 1002.

hilary Parker

Sporting

N
ew

s

As Little A’s winds down for another year, 
there was no stopping some of our tiny tots 
tearing up the grass at training on Monday. 
Coach Leanne Hunt was very impressed 

Keane displayed his awesome ability in the jumps 
taking off and landing perfectly almost every 
time. Brilliant job Dylan. 

We are on the lookout for a training partner over 
the summer break for our U14 distance runner Ben 
Keane who will compete at the Regional’s at the 
end of February. If you think you can keep up with 
our resident road runner, let us know. It would be 
great to have someone for Ben to train with as he 
prepares for his 3000m, 1500m and 800m races.

We enjoyed a fabulous catering fundraiser on 
Saturday at the clearing sale held on Idaville 
Road. The Club raised $600 which will enable us 
to purchase four new hurdles in the New Year. 
We now just need to raise $1,400 to purchase  
two flights of hurdles, so if anyone has any more 
catering gigs we can help with in the New Year, 
you know who to call! 

A very sincere thank you to GM Llewelyn & Co for 
giving the Club the opportunity to cater and to 
Papanui Eggs and Cross Country Merriwa for their 
invaluable assistance with supplies. 

A big thanks to the Magner family for the donation 
of the beautiful coffee and canisters raffle prize 
(tickets still available at CRT, drawn 23 December) 
and the Patterson family for their help on the day 
and to all our marvellous parents, friends and 
grandparents that baked cakes and scones for 
us to sell. 

To celebrate a fantastic term of Little A’s we are 
holding a ‘mini Olympics’ - Merriwa style - next 
Monday 23 December from 5.30pm. Parents don’t 
forget your joggers for the parent vs kids events, 

Merriwa Little Athletics

with all of her ‘little stars’ 
in particular Grace Booth 
who displayed great 
listening skills this week. 
Well done Grace! 

In the juniors, Little A’s 
newcomers Darcy and 
Clancy Moore showed 
great aptitude in the long 
jump, with Clancy almost 
clearing the entire length 
of the pit! We’ll have 
to move the mat back 
next time Clancy. Dylan 

third - four piece caras wicker outdoor lounge 
setting. 

Reminder to all members that the 8.30pm badge 
on Friday 20 December, will be drawn until 
claimed, minimum amount to be won $500.00, 
but if not won over the next couple of week’s its 
value will be $650.00.

It will also be drawn till won Friday 27 December 
at $500.00.

Saturday 19 July 2014 - The Beach Boyz Tribute 
Show.

matt morgan
Secretary/manager

QUick QUiz

1. Jacob Marley
2. Ladies dancing
3. Comet, Cupid, Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,  
 Vixen, Donner, Blitzen
4. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
5. White
6. Balthasar, Melchior, Caspar
7. Christmas cracker
8. Dr Seuss

Christmas Activity Pullout Answers
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kids bring your ‘A’ game for the tug-o-war, apple 
bobbing, sack races and water dodgems! Just 
bring along a plate to share and a chair to enjoy 
an end of year Christmas party after training, BBQ 
and water/poppers supplied.

Contact: 6548 5002 or tashholden@bigpond.com,

tash taaffe 

Merriwa Touch Football
roUnd 10 - 5 FeBrUary 2014

6.00pm:
F1 Toogie v E-Lemon-Ators Ref Smooth
F2 Yellow v Red   Ref ROAR
6.45pm:
F1 Beau Knows v Barrels Ref Royal
F2 Blue v Green   Ref ROAR
7.30pm:
F1 Smooth v Half Witz  Ref Toogie
F2 RHC v Welderup  Ref Tyre
8.15pm:
F1 Incred-e-v Blood, Sweat Ref Half Witz
F2 Royal v Trye Service  Ref Beau

Bye  ROAR and Pink Bitz.

reFereeinG

Thank you for the support the committee has 
received in 2013, getting Touch back off the 
ground has been worth it. It is great to see so 
many enjoying the game, even with the issues 
that occur every week.

See you all tin 2014, please have an enjoyable 
and safe Christmas and a happy New Year.

tina taylor

nationaL rUGBy LeaGUe  (nrL) viSit to merriwa 
3 FeBrUary, 2014

On Monday 3 February  NRL  Executive and 
Ambassadors will visit Merriwa from 1.30pm at St 
Joseph’s, Merriwa  Central Primary Campus and 
Merriwa  Central Secondary Campus .  At the 
completion of school they will then go  to the 
Merriwa Sports Ground where there will be lots 
of drills and fun games with NRL representatives 
joining in.

At the completion of the session we will then retire 
to the Merriwa Sports Club for a free sausage sizzle 
for the kids and a meet and greet with  the NRL 
executive as well as  the Ambassadors,  who are 
recently retired  Newcastle Knights players.

The Merriwa Junior League committee would 
like to invite all Merriwa  and surrounding towns  
youth to attend at the Sports Ground, girls and 
boys, and join in some fun games and footy drills.  
If you are interested in playing league in the 
2014 season we will have registration information 
available on the day.  Youth who live out of town 
or in neighbouring towns might  ask their parents 
if they can stay in town after school on Monday 
3 February and make their way up to the footy 
oval or get parents to pick them up from school 
and take them to the oval.   Cassilis and Sandy 
Hollow students are invited  to come to Merriwa 
for the afternoons games and drills  which will 
commence at 3.30pm.  This day is for  ALL  youth, 
regardless of whether you are a league player 
or not, five year olds to sixteen year olds.   It will 
be a fun afternoon and you never know who 
will be present from the NRL.  Come and enjoy 
the afternoon then meet and greet at the Sports 
Club for a  free sausage sizzle for the kids. We also 
invite Merriwa Senior League to come and help 
out on the day if you can spare the time and any 
interested community members.

On behalf of the Merriwa Junior  Rugby League 
and Netball Club we wish everyone a merry and 
joyous Christmas and a happy and safe holiday 
season.  See you all in 2014.

Any enquiries about the NRL visit, ring the Secretary 
on Elaine Sparrow 6548 8560.

Happy holidays,

Belinda  keane

JRLF & Netball Club

Download the free
Merriwa Central 

School App.
MCS in touch with 
our community!
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The Merriwa Ringer
is proudly published by 

Merriwa Central SChool 
Address: Bow Street, Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Tel: (02) 6548 2119 
Fax: (02) 6548 2534 

Email: merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Web: www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
ALL MATERIAL DUE 12 noon MONDAYS

DiSClaiMer 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the 
Publisher, Merriwa Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the 
Publisher or its Committee for the accuracy of information contained 
in articles. The advertising of and use of product names does not 
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Committee. Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee 
against all liability claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the 
publication. 
Articles are subject to change if they do not suit the requirements of 
the Ringer, includes spelling and terminology.
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Merriwa Pony Club            
Merriwa Pony Club celebrated another successful 
year of horsemanship, sportsmanship and 
camaraderie at the showgrounds on Sunday. 

Around 40 members came along to enjoy a Club 
barbeque, with Max McNaught ‘king of the tongs’ 
sizzling up some super sausages and steaks. Once lunch 
was over the honk of horns heralded the arrival of Mrs Claus 
on her faithful steed ‘Ned’ to deliver a chaff bag of goodies 
to the kids. ‘Ned’ was in his element, enjoying the attention 
and slight humiliation of tinsel and reindeer ears! 

After lunch it was time to get the boardies on for a dip down 
the river. Thanks to ‘lifeguards’ Max, Darren, Brook and 
Justin for keeping an eye on the kids making sure no-one 
succumbed to ‘sharks’, ‘leaches’ or ‘killer carp’. 

President Clare Martin and chief instructor Pauline Lawler 
thanked the children for their excellent effort throughout the 
year and the parents and instructors for all their help running 
the rally days, mini-camp, Jamboree and combined training 
days in what was a very busy but thoroughly rewarding 
Pony Club year. 

We wish Justin, Brook, Max and Lyric all the very best with 
their move over Christmas back to Newcastle, we’ll miss 
you!

Pony Club will resume next year with the first rally day 
scheduled for 9 February 2014.

tash taaffe
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DECEMBER
Friday 20 • Market Day - Variety of stalls at Merriwa CWA rooms, 

10.00am
• Merriwa Youth Centre Pool Party for all ages - 

Merriwa Pool, 5.30pm - 8.30pm
Sunday 22 • Merriwa RSL Christmas luncheon

• Christmas in the Park - Apex Park, 7.00pm
Wednesday 25 • Christmas lunch - Anglican Hall, 12.30pm
Sunday 29 • Farewell to Rev’ds Mandy and Mick Wheatley - 

School of Arts, 2.30pm
JANUARY
Monday 13 • Horse Section Program Meeting - Merriwa Show - 

Merriwa RSL Club, 6.30pm
FEBRUARY
Tuesday 19 • Campdraft General Meeting - Merriwa RSL Club, 

7.30pm

Community

C
a

le
nd
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r

What’s  happening?
Send your calendar information in before 12 noon 
Mondays to merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Interested in 
placing an 

advert in the 
Ringer?
Contact 

Tina Taylor 
on 

6548 2119.

MCS in touch with our community

Remember!
Get your articles and 
advertisements into 

the Merriwa Ringer by 
Tuesday 28 January 2014 by 9.00am.

Late articles will not be accepted as it is a short week!

Enjoy your Chrismas break!


